
WELL- 
MASTERED
Dallas designer Tracy Martin Taylor 
pumps up the feminine drama in a 
modern Lake Highlands home.

By Jessica Elliott // Photography by  
Charlie Walker Creative

When an “outgoing, fun and witty” 
single mother with two children needed 
a refresher in her Lake Highlands house, 
she turned to Tracy Martin Taylor, owner 
of Dallas-based boutique design firm 
Eleven 11 Design (eleven11design.com). 
“She has a creative personality that is really 
inspiring, so we knew we could really go 
bold,” Martin Taylor says. “The soaring 
ceilings in her master made it the perfect 
canvas for something dramatic.” Martin 
Taylor and her team found what they were 
looking for in an 8-foot-wide, four-panel 
JF Fabrics Antiquity floral mural at Stacy 
Coulter and Associates. “It is a statement 
meant to read like a textural painting,” 
Martin Taylor says. She countered the 
mural’s delicateness by bathing the rear 
wall in edgy Sherwin-Williams Caviar 
paint and dangling Studio WM black 
porcelain pulley lamps above. Never one 
to shy from layers of color, Martin Taylor 
topped the homeowner’s original bed 
frame with custom yellow velvet pillows 
and a blue velvet John Robshaw quilt with 
matching shams. “It reflects her and is an 
inspirational haven,” Martin Taylor says, 
“exactly what a master bedroom should be.”   

Achieve Your Own  
High-Styled Master Suite

1. Push boundaries. “Surround yourself 
with things that inspire you,” Martin Taylor 
says. “No one can see the space unless you 
let them, so let it reflect your personality.”
2. Make it functional. “If your husband 
always has a dozen books stacked on his 
nightstand, don’t buy glass tables,” she says. 
“Be realistic and find something you love 
that will work, so you don’t have to edit.”
3. Invest in textiles. “Rugs are especially 
important in the bedroom,” Martin Taylor 
says. “They should be as much about the 
softness as they are the aesthetic.”
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